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Said I had to study for that test
I said I didn't know
Said when I started that hurt feelings
I said I didn't know
I'm so young. 
I don't know that much.
They say I gotta learn some.
This and that, such and such
But

One thing I do know that I didn't know before
Is that I never thought someone like you would knock
On my door, Oh
'Stead of waiting for the one thing I know is true
I kept saying I Never Knew
And now I'm here with you

Said I'm supposed to show up and 6 o'clock
I said I didn't know
Said I broke his telling him good'bye
I said I didn't know

There's alot of things
I just don't understand
I lost the race
And hope you'll come to shake my hand
But, Oh Oh Yeah. But

One thing I do know that I didn't know before
Is that I never thought someone like you would knock
On my door, Oh
'Stead of waiting for the one thing I know is true
I kept saying I never knew
And now I'm here with you

Oh baby I just wasn't sure
If the feel of this was right
I just wanted to make everything great
And now we're in this fight
I'm just a little girl and I don't know
All that I'm supposed to know
Oh, if I brought you down, 
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Well baby I didn't know
Oh I just didn't know oh YEAH

MUSIC

One thing I do know that I didn't know before
Is that I never thought someone like you would knock
On my door, Oh
'Stead of waiting for the one thing I know is true
I kept saying I never know
And now I'm here with you

And now I'm here....
with you ooh
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